
Their mission is to eliminate hunger and its root causes... because 
no one should be hungry. They provide emergency food to people 
who are hungry through a cooperative statewide network of 
hunger-relief agencies, helping 1 in 5 households fend off hunger.
http://oregonfoodbank.org/

The Bicycle Transportation Alliance is a non-profit organization working 
to promote bicycling and improve bicycling conditions in Oregon. 
The BTA  works in partnership with citizens, businesses, community groups, 
government agencies, and officials to create communities where people 
can meet their daily transportation needs on a bike.
https://btaoregon.org/

Oregon Public Broadcasting’s mission is giving voice to the community, 
connecting Oregon and its neighbors and illuminating a wider world 
through television and radio. In 2014 OPB won a record 10 Emmys, 
including the award for Station Excellence, the first public broadcaster 
and only the second outside of Seattle to win this honor.
http://www.opb.org/

Pride Foundation is a regional community foundation that expires giving 
to expand opportunities and advance full equality for LGBTQ people 
across the Northwest. They address existing and emerging communities 
needs through investing in organizations, students, and leaders in urban 
and rural communities to ensure that all LGBTQ people are able to be 
who they are, where they are.
http://www.pridefoundation.org/ 

* Myoptic donates a percentage to the each of charities above based on the choices made by our customers 
from the total profits at the end of every month.

** To see how much you helped us contribute so far go to www.pdxeyes.com/giving-back
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Mercy Corps saves and improves lives in the world's toughest places.
When a natural disaster strikes, an economy collapses, or conflict 
erupts, Mercy Corps is there. They respond immediately to meet 
urgent needs for food, water and shelter, and stay beyond the 
emergency to partner with communities for their long-term recovery.
http://www.mercycorps.org/ 
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